Learning Management System Committee Members 2009

Stakeholder
• Jacobson, Carl, Interim VP for Information Technologies

Committee Chairs
• de Vry, Janet, Manager, Information Technologies-User Services
• Rodriguez, Havidan, Vice-Provost, Academic Affairs & International Programs

College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
• Saylor, William, Animal and Food Science

College of Arts and Science
• Caplan, Scott, Communication
• Reedy, Chandra, Museum Studies
• Simons, Robert, Psychology
• Rossi, Lou, Mathematics
• Dean, James, English
• Braham, Persephone, Foreign Language and Literatures

College of Business & Economics
• Davidson, Spring, B&E Accounting and MIS
• Wright, Diane, B&E Accounting and MIS

College of Engineering
• Keefe, Mike, Mechanical Engineering

College of Health Science
• Avino, Karen, School of Nursing
• Lehman, Donald, Medical Technology
• Obrusnikova, Iva, Health, Nutrition & Exercise Science

College of Human Services, Education and Public Policy
• Hofstetter, Fred, School of Education
• Lennon, Sharron, Fashion and Apparel Design

College of Marine and Earth Studies
• Dexter, Stephen, Materials Science

UD Academic Center, Wilmington
• Boyer, William

University-Wide Units
• Aravindan, Sudha, Research Office
• Harvey, Holli, Judicial Affairs, Student Life
• Pusecker, Kathy, Office of Educational Assessment
• Silvis, Gregg, Morris Library
• Sutton, Jann, Professional and Continuing Studies
• Tweedy, James, Residence Life, Student Life

Information Technologies
• Amsler, Ann, Communication Group
• Cash, Jason, Network & System Services
• Grim, Dan, Network & System Services
• Hall, John, Management Information Services
• Kral, Karen, User Services
• O’Laughlin, Nancy, User Services
• Plourde, Matt, User Services